
UP-DATE      Number 10 Summer 1997 

TWICE YEARLY NEWSLETTER OF THE BRITISH & EAST EUROPEAN PSYCHOLOGY GROUP 
 
WELCOME! Best wishes for a well-earned summer rest! 
We hope the university year 1997-8 will see even greater East - West cooperation, especially 
through the B&EEPG electronic mail list (see p 10) 
 
In this summer edition: pp 2-5, Slovak psychology and psychologists; p5, Research notes & 
queries; pp 6 -7, Visits & Conferences; pp 8 -10, B&EEPG London meeting, B&EEPG email list 
 

 
 

Psychology in a Changing Europe: B&EEPG Conference Proceedings 
Anne Buchanan, Dean of St Hilda’s College, Oxford University, writes: “This is a treasure store 
for much future reference”. 
 
Don’t forget to order your copy, and please ask your University Library to order: it should be on 
the shelves of every university engaged in cross cultural studies. (Order forms enclosed) 
 

NEXT B&EEPG MEETING: UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER:  18 9 97 
To present papers, or for information: PHIL EDWARDS:+44 (0)181 688 3578 

NIGEL FOREMAN: for@leicester.ac.uk; +44 (0)116 2522169 Fx: 2522067 



HISTORY OF PSYCHOLOGY IN SLOVAKIA 
Based on Damian Kovac: Ustav Experimentalnej Psychologie 1955-95. 

Olga Zapotocna collected information; J Plichtova, A Furman,  V Bacova, & S Vendel contributed. 
 

Three characteristics continue through Slovak psychology’s complex history: 
1.International, at one stafe multilingual, now English only journal: Studia Psychologica. 
2.Relative lack of repression of psychometry, (eg compared to the Czech Republic). 
3.Research emphasis on national and humanist psychology, except in the times of extreme repression, 
ie the 1950s and 1970s.  

 
The 1940’s & 1950’s. Slovak psychology was founded in the Psychological Institute of the Academy of Arts & 
Sciences by Anton Jurovsky, author in 1942 of the first text book. Early work included effects of 
industrialisation on the rural population. From 1948, politically directed criticism of the national history and 
humanities focus of such work led to the closure of the Institute, and in 1952, the Psychology department at the 
Philosophy Faculty began work as a unit of materialistic psychology under M Bazany. Considerable 
experimental skills were developed in the 1950’s, with post-graduate work on Pavlovian conditioning and 
psychomotorics, and mathematical statistical data processing. 
 
In 1956, in the Psychological Laboratory of the Slovak Academy of Sciences, Studia Psychologica was first 
published. It was multilingual from 1960, & appeared immediately in Psychological Abstracts. It currently has 
international Category A accreditation. The Laboratory continued under D Kovac as the Institute of 
Experimental Psychology (see below: Slovak Psychology towards the Millenium). It always had international 
status, firstly through Studia Psychologica, also as the host of conferences in ‘67, ‘70 ‘72 for psychologists from 
Danube countries. It is a historical fact that these conferences were the only informal professional contacts 
between psychologists in the situation of political division. Meetings continued in the 1980’s, with only 
Romania missing. 
 
Meanwhile in 1959, the Komenius University (UK) Psychology Department, led by Jurovsky, achieved 
independence from the Philosophy Department, for professional training of psychologists. (In 1993, the UK 
Institute & Department joined forming the present Psychology Dept). Also in 1959, the Slovak Psychological 
Society was founded. It became independent of the Academy of Science in the 1990’s.  
 
The 1960s saw much development. The Research Institute of Psychology & Patopsychology was established 
in 1964. Until 1989 it was one of the largest research institutes in Child Psychology in Europe, with its own 
journal, (P&PP see below). In the 1990’s, the centre has importance as research-based coordinator of the 
Ministry of Education’s country-wide structure of Counselling Centres. It also offers complex psychological 
care to children with special needs & their families, and a service to gifted children & their families. Still in the 
1960’s, Psychodiagnostics & Didactic Tests was founded in Bratislava in 1967. In 1993 it was privatised, as 
was its sister company in Brno, CR.  
 
At the time of "socialism with a human face" (1968) there were 1,500 trained slovak psychologists 
(population 5m). A Psychology Department was founded then at Safarik University, Kosice, eastern Slovakia, 
with research & training responsibilities. 15 Kosice students per annum still complete the nationally structured 
MA program. 
 
1970’s & 1980’s. “Normalisation” saw ideologisation of all psychology, reorganisations & closures, & 
limitations on publication. Eg, in 1972 the Institute of Experimental Psychology fought merging with the 
Institute of Experimental Pedagogy by gaining permission for neurological & psychiatric research. So 
psychology survived & even developed. In later 5 year plans, these themes continued, eg 1981-5: cognitive 
functions of personality as activity regulators; 1986-9: intrapsychological bonds of higher cognitive functions. 
 
A glance at the current research (below - Slovak Psychology towards the Millenium) shows the strong 
reversion to nationally relevant themes. This might suggest a well nurtured flowering of slovak psychological 
work. Such a picture would be inaccurate. Grant cuts are ferocious, and there can be much political “wheeling 
and dealing” for scarce funding. 
 
HG adds: Slovak Psychology towards the Millenium (below) shows that a few western psychologists have 
quickly found fine Slovak researchers, who conduct quality work on minimal finance. This support to processes 
of equity and transparency in a country whose democratic processes are again at risk must be a bonus of the 
quality research, & encouraging to practising psychologists who want to maintain ethical standards.  
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Education in Psychology & Training of professionals 
 
Psychology has been popular since the 1960’s and still today 95% of applications are rejected.(St Psychologica 
1996: Problems of Student Selection). The text book problem is severe, with no modern basic psychology 
textbook & relatively weak foreign language skills. 
All 3 psychology departments (U Komenskeho, U P J Safarik & U Trnava) share the basic 2-phase structure & 
similar specialisations.  
Phase 1: (5 semesters): basic psychological subjects, methodology & foreign languages. 
Phase 2: specialisation: clinical, work, counselling, pedagogical or social psychology. 
The master’s degree qualifies for membership of the Psychological Chamber, (legally essential for work under 
the description “psychologist”) & for doctoral work. 
 
Practising Psychology 
There are now 50 child psychology consulting centres in a countrywide network. 300 professionals offer 
psychological & pedagogical diagnosis, counselling focused on education & up-bringing, parental guidance, re-
education (eg for specific learning disorders), psychotherapy, career & higher education advice, & crisis 
intervention.  
There is also a network of 42 marital counselling centres (146 staff) whose focus has broadened to include help 
with personality problems, life crises, etc. New problems are facing individuals: stress & coping; dependencies; 
aggression & delinquency. 
 
Psychological Standards: The Psychological Chamber;  The Psychological Society 
& the 1994 Law 
Efforts from 1990 to establish statutory regulation led to the 1994 Law on Psychological Activity, and the establishment of 
the Slovak Psychological Chamber, with statutory powers. The ethical code is based on that of the BPS, and the Chamber 
constantly consults with state institutions, especially the Department of Health, regarding professionals’ behaviour, and in 
an attempt to extend protection of the public. 
Extracts from the Law: 
#1. Definition of Psychological Activity: 
a) Studying, influencing & making prognostic assessments using psychological techniques and procedures corresponding 
to current knowledge of psychological sciences & practice. 
b) psychotherapy c) psychological counselling d) using psychodiagnostic methods & tests. 
#2. Restrictions on Psychological Activity: 
a) Psychological activity can be conducted only by persons with a university degree majoring in psychology & who 
comply with other conditions of this law. (Physicians have some rights.) 
b) Psychological activity can be independently conducted only by psychologists who have been certified to do so. It is not 
a licensed business.  
#6. The Psychological Chamber has the following duties: 
a) Ensure members follow the work ethic; b) Provide certification based on professional examinations; c) Defend the rights 
and justified professional and social interests of its members; e) Cooperate with the state to create legal regulations & a 
tariff. 
 
Slovak Psychology towards the Millennium: Practice, Research and Teaching: 
Heads of Establishments; Main Topics 
* refers to this worker’s paper in Psychology in a Changing Europe, (B&EEPG’s 1995 Conference, Banska Bystrica, 
Slovakia). 
 
1. Slovak Psychological Chamber  Chair: Stefan Matula 
 
2. Slovak Psychological Society   Chair: Marian Kosc, Psychiatry Dept, University Hospital, 
Mickiewitzova 13, 811 07; Tel: +421 7 324030; kosc@fnba.sk  
 
3. SAS Research Institutes: 
Institute Experimental Psychology:  Head: M Strizenec, Dubravska 9, 81364 B’lava; 
exspro@savba.savba.sk +421 7 3783 427 Fx: 375 584 
Practical Intelligence (since 1994: Personal Intelligence in the Context of Cognition);  
*Creativisation of Personality (Daniela Kusa);  
Effect of industrial pollutants on cog dev of children; Slovak Psych 1918-1989. 
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Institute Social Sciences:  
Head: Stefan Sutaj, Karpatska 5, 004101 Kosice; Tel & Fx: +421 95 6255856 Tel: 6251986 
vbacova@linux1.saske.sk; vyrost@linux1.saske.sk; gajdos@linux1.saske.sk 
Development & present state of ethnic minority groups; historical memory; ethnic identity; 
Social behaviour & personality traits in demanding life situations; social norms, aggression, justice & personal 
& social identity. 
 
 Dept Soc & Biol Communication, Slovak Academy of Sciences: Head: Gabriel Bianchi 
Dubravska cesta 9,  813 64 Bratislava; +421 7 375 683; Fx: 373442; kvsbk@savba.sk 
Established 1990 with communication as both the topic and the method.  
* Dyslexia; Pre-school literacy development. 
* Social & political identity & rapid social change (with Stirling U, Scotland) 
Slovakia within crosscultural value preferences (with University of Jerusalem) 
Philosophical & psychological investigations in theory of mind. 
Aids: Social representations, risks & preventions (with U Southampton, UK) 
Young people’s sexuality: risk & health (with U East London) 
Interhemispheric interaction in language development (with U Bergen, Norway) 
 
4. Ministry of Education Research Institute Psychology & Patopsychology  
Head: Lubomir Palenik, Drienova 3, 821 02 Bratislava +421 7 522 9485; Fx: 533 9485 
* Educational psychology (Lubomir Palenik); adjustment & delinquency; pre-school development; creativity & 
gifted children; handicap & special needs, mainstream integration; social development of children & 
adolescents. 
 
5. Teaching Departments  
Dept Psychology, Komenius University. Head: Dr Anton Heretik, Gondova 2, 818 01 Bratislava; +421 7 
564 71/388; +421 328517; expspro@savba.savba.sk 
Teaching: Basic psychological disciplines: I Brezina; Clinical Psychology: E Habinakova 
Psychological Services & research: D Fabian - Counselling Psychology 
Research: Psychological Counselling, T Tarockova;  
Social Atmosphere & Group Dynamics: T Kollarik; 
Creative Personality:  social competence; university selection: E Kovacova; 
Social Identity & risk significance: E Roskova; 
*Social & Political Identity: rapid social change: J Plichtova  
*Homicide - forensic psychological & psychiatric interpretation: A Heretik 
Komenius U, Dept Psychology: Research in Environmental Psychology: 
Psychological & biological consequences of radical environmental changes in Europe: the  
Danube region perspective: M Czako (with U Madrid)  
Personality & Environment: B Mesarosova  
Protection of ecosystems / adaptation of waterfowl: Gobcikovo dam: P Kovacovsky 
*Attachment to locality: E Nanistova  
Psychology Department, University P J Safarik, Kosice: Head: Stefan Vendel, Moysesova ul 50, 041 32 
Kosice; +621 95 62 23 685; Fx: +421 95 766 959; vendel@kosice.upjs.sk 
Social Psychology of personality: Jozef V Rost; 
National identity: J N Ferjen; Gifted students; *Counselling needs in school: Stefan Vendel 
Subjective well being of youth: J D Uka; Children’s aggression: E Reichelova 
 
6. Psychology in Education Faculties: 
Komenius U Pedagogical Faculty, Dept Psychology & Psychopathology, Moskovska 3,811 08 Bratislava 
+421 7 323717; 323655; Fx: 5661701 Head: Dr Viera Anreanska Csc 
Established 1967  Now educates School Teachers of Psychology 
Research: Moral Development; Integration of Special Needs pupils; Creativity 
International cooperation: Moscow, Brno, Groeningen, Budapest. 
Komenius U Pedagogical Faculty, Child Research Inst: Head: Dr Miroslav Bazany, Moskovska 3, 811 08 
Bratislava. +421 7 323717; Fx: 5661707 
*Cross generational communication, J Luksik & R Misikova; qualitative methodology 
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(Psychology in Education faculties, cont) 
Matej Bel U, Komenskeho 20, Banska Bystrica. Head: Vladimir Salbot, +421 88 753180 
furman@bb.sanet.sk 
*Creativity: V Salbot, G Sabolova; * Social psychology, Marta Fleskova, Irena Glazerova; *Counselling: V 
Poliach, S Karikova; School management, A Furman, V Valihorova 
Pedagogical Faculty Presov, Safarik University, Ul 17 Novembra 1, Presov 080 01. Tel: +421 91 733 231 
Eva Drotorova & Lubica Gaborova 
*Social and moral development, cultural change. 
U Nitra, Pedagogical Faculty, Dept Psychology Head: Ivan Szaboo, Piaristicka 10, 94974 Nitra +421 87 
526175 
Trnava U Dept of Education & Psychology, (founded 1993) Head: Jan Grac, Hornopotocna 23, 918 43 
Trnava. +421 805 511677  
 
7. Psychology Journals & Test Facilities in Slovkia:  
Studia Psychologica: Psych. Abstracts; English; quarterly; Inst Experimental Psychology, D Kovac, Dubravska 
9, 81364 B’lava; exspro@savba.savba.sk +421 7 3783 427 Fx: 375 584 
Psychologia & Patopsychologia Dietata (English & German abstracts) Abstracted in Internet Logos -  
URL://www.savba.sk.logos.journals.ap; Research Inst Psychology & Pathopsychology  Editor, Dockal: 
Drienova 3, 821 02 Bratislava; +421 7 522 0973; Fx: 533 9485 
Acta Psychologica, Komenius U, Bratislava, Ed: Theodor Kollarik, Gondova 2, 818 01 Bratislava; +421 7 564 
71/388 
Psychodiagnostica a.s: (privatised 1993):Prof Ladislav Duric POB 44, 820 06 Bratislava; +4217 321269 
(321573); Fx: +4217 32146 
 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - ---- -- ----- - - - - - - - -- - -- - -- - -- -  - ---  ---  
 
Research Note: Piloting & Translations 
 
Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire: A brief measure of children’s psychological 
adjustment: Robert Goodman, London Institute of Psychiatry,  
De Crespigny Park, London SE5 8AF, email spjwsdm@iop.bpmf.ac.uk 
This 25 item behavioural screening questionnaire, for research, clinical and educational use, provides balanced 
coverage of children’s and young people’s behaviours, emotions and relationships.  There are questions about 
25 attributes, both positive and negative. They divide between 5 scales of 5 items each, covering conduct 
problems, hyperactivity, emotional symptoms, peer problems and prosocial behaviour. All except the last sum to 
give a total difficulties score. 
 
Two Versions of the Main Questionnaire. 
The SDQ takes one A4 side. There are 2 one sided versions - (i) informant rated (by parents or teachers of children 
aged 4 to 16) and (ii) self rated for young people aged between about 11 and 16. Validation studies (J Child 
Psychol & Psychiatry 38, July 1997) show the SDQ performs at least as well as the Rutter scales, which have had 
huge international use since about 1970.(JCPP 1967) Unpublished data shows that the SDQ also compares well 
with the Achenbach scales, (JCPP 31, 1990) although the Achenbach are more than 4 times as long. The SDQ is 
now used routinely in the UK, in clinics and for research. It is beginning to be used in the US, and has been chosen 
for several pan-European studies. 
There is also an “Impact Supplement”. This asks about the chronicity of the symptoms, and about the respondent’s 
evaluation of them and their impact. 
 
Translations and piloting in East Europe 
There are translations in most Western European languages. Robert Goodman requests help from good speakers of 
English with translation & back translation  to East and Central European languages. Also, would any 
psychologists working with children in clinics, schools or research studies be interested in piloting the 
questionnaire? 
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Recent Books on Psychology in East & Central Europe 
B&EEPG Chair Richard Rawles continues his information about recent literature on East 
European Psychology: (See also Up-Date Winter 1996-7) 
The Russian Institute of Applied Psychology (Moscow-Voronezh) is publishing a series of books entitled 
"Psychology of the Homeland".  Each volume (70 are planned!) will deal with the works of a particular 
psychologist. The following are amongst tomes which appeared in 1996. 
 
Yaroshevskii M G  NAUKA O POVEDENII:RUSSKII PUT'  pp 380. ISBN 5-87224-120-8.   9.50.  (The 
Science of Behaviour: The Russian Approach) 
Zinchenko P I  NEPROIZVOL'NOE ZAPOMINANIE [Edited by V.P. Zinchenko 
and B.G. Meshcheryakova)  pp 544.  ISBN 5-87224-124-?   9.50.  (An 
Involuntary Memory) 
Lomov B F  SISTEMNOST' V PSIKHOLOGII  pp 384.  ISBN 5-89395-009-7.  
11.50.  (System Building in Psychology) 
Fel'dshtein, D I PSIKHOLOGIYA RAZVIVAYUSHCHEISYA LICHNOST' pp 512  
ISBN 5-89395-002-x. 13.50.(The Psychology of the Regenerated Personality) 
Bodalev A A  PSIKHOLOGIYA OBSHCHENIYA  pp. 256.  ISBN 5-87224-121-6.  
9.50.  (The Psychology of Communication.) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- -- -- - - - - - - - -  --  -- - - - - -  --  --  - -- - 
 
Reports of visits 
 
Oxford University / St Petersburg University, 4 Day Workshop on Social Work (April 6 - 13, 1997) 
Ann Buchanan (Oxford University Department of Applied Social Studies) writes: 
It seems wrong to talk about a 4 day workshop, although Alice Slukin and I & 20 psychology students & childcare 
staff, did work hard trying to define “What is social work in St Petersburg?”, as well as detailing through role play 
and discussion the students’ responses to a range of emotional and behavioural problems of families and children. 
Judging from the subsequent assessment of our course, the students particularly enjoyed the interactive learning 
and the use of role play. In addition to face to face contact with students, we were treated to numerous cultural 
activities of the highest quality such as concerts, the ballet etc, including a visit to the Hermitage and other 
museums. 
 
Away from the university, we heard of the devastating social problems which are by-products of the newly 
introduced market economy. Thus we learned that the sad phenomenon of the street children (recently given much 
publicity on BBC TV) was the direct result of privatisation of flats: however, a law has now been passed to prevent 
the eviction of families which it is hoped will improve the situation. We saw with our own eyes notable 
achievements: the beautiful & well run institution set up recently for homeless children with help of Swedish & 
American friends; the day care centre where parents of children with disabilities can drop in for advice; the crisis 
centre & the hot line to give abused children somewhere to call. In the institution, we visited the educational 
psychologist who cares for children’s educational & emotional needs. We shall always remember the welcome we 
were given by Dr Marina Gulina from the Department of Psychology and the enthusiasm and warmth of the 
students, several of whom spent much more time with us than they needed! We had a feeling, as Shakespeare said, 
that “There is a tide in the affairs of men, which taken at the flood...”. We felt honoured to be in St Petersburg at 
this historic time. 
 
Other Visits: 
Daniela Kusa, Institute Experimental Psychology, Bratislava, was in London & Oxford in March, guest of 
Anne Buchanan. She visited the Oxford Institute of Experimental Psychology and the Brighton Trust for the 
study of Adolescence. Adolescence is a main interest for Daniela - see her paper in Psychology in a Changing 
Europe, proceedings of B&EEPG’s 1995 Slovakia conference. 
 
Brenda Lockley, Sheffield has been in Moscow at the Department Social & Interregional Linking, the 
Soc Humanitarian Inst, the Kasatkin Centre, & visiting Michael & Natalia Semago, (Moscow Social 
Psych Inst).  
 
NB  Brenda has recent experience of the complications of obtaining a Russian visa, and would be 
willing to share this information. Ring 01246 416 421 
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Robin Goodwin, U Bristol & B&EEPG Country Representative for Georgia, 
was at the University of Warsaw at Bialystok, Poland, planning a cross cultural psychological study with Anna 
Kwiatkowska. 
 
The Exeter - Yaroslavl multi-disciplinary health & education team  have recently had another 
successful series of meetings in Yaroslavl. Contact Pam Keen, 01392 276348 for further details. 
 
Alison Stewart, Language & Play therapist, visited the Speranza Centre, Timisoara, Romania, in February to 
consult on priorities for development. 
 
Future Visits 
Music Psychology Links between Poland & the UK: 
John Sloboda, Professor of Psychology, Keele University, Staffs, UK writes: 
Poland is unique in Europe for its extensive academic psychology program situated within its major national 
music conservatory, the Frederic Chopin Academy of Music, Warsaw. Its two professors, Andzrej Rakowski 
(Accoustics) and Maria Manturszewska(Psychology) are internationally active. Ongoing academic exchange 
with Keele Psychology Department’s  Study of Musical Skill & Development Unit (John Sloboda, Richard 
Parncutt and Susan O’Neill). This is currently manifest in a 3 year program under the auspices of the Polish 
government “Komitet Badan Naukowych”. The sending country covers international travel, the receiving 
country, all internal expenses. Professor Rakowski will be in the UK in August 1997, Professor Rakowski in 
1998. Contact John Sloboda to meet these colleagues. (+44 1782 583381; Fx: 583387; email: 
j.a.sloboda@keele.ac.uk) 
 
Conference News 
 
International Conference Russian Academy of Sciences Inst Psychology 25th Birthday 
Conference, dedicated to the memory of B. F. Lomov, January 1997 
B&EEPG sent congratulatory greetings to Professor Brushlinsky:  
We know of the important contributions made by B. F. Lomov and especially those concerned with the role of 
communication in social psychology, and the application of the systems approach to the human sciences. We 
also know of the significant and outstanding contributions made by the Institute over the last 25 years. We have 
greatly enjoyed our friendly and scientific contacts in the past, and sincerely hope these will be strengthened and 
developed in the future. 
 
Future Conferences: 
 
Inclusion - for all Europe’s Children: 26 Sept 1997, Congress Centre, London 
European School Psychologists for Research, Innovation & Exchange: 
On issues that affect European families and children who are in transition; Friday 26 September 1997: £45 if self 
funded. Contact Greta Sykes, 0171 387 6567. Greta particularly asks for a contribution on children, families & / or 
schools in East &/or Central Europe. (Fee concession for contributors). 
  
BPS Annual Occupational Psychology Conference, 6-8 January 1998, Grand Hotel, Eastbourne 
Closing date for submissions: July 31. Send 100 word summary to: Rosemary Nodder, British Psychological 
Society, 48 Princess Road East, Leicester LE1 7DR, Fx: +44 (0)116 247 0787; enquiry@bps.org.uk. Send also 
project summary which, if paper is accepted, would be published with proceedings.  Conference Language: 
English. 
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MINUTES: UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON MEETING, 1 5 97 
 
RICHARD RAWLES (BEEPG Chair & head of Russian Psychology Research Unit, UCL) 
welcomed the Group to University College London on UK Election Day! As ever, good hospitality 
provided a pleasant setting for our papers and for chat. 
 
IRINA SIROTKINA (RAS Institute of Psychology, Moscow) 
Nikolai Osipov (1877-1934): Tolstoy’s Psychiatrist 
Osipov’s father founded zemstvo healthcare for the poor. The son largely agreed with Tolstoy that medicine was 
immoral: medical skill lies in “natural wit & wisdom”; nature cures, medicine only helps. Osipov introduced 
psychoanalysis to Russia via Tolstoy’s writings, and indeed held that psychoanalysis & his own “rational”, 
“emotional” psychotherapy mutually complimented each other.  
Later, Russian psychiatrists debated the ageing Tolstoy’s psychological condition. Osipov described “Tolstoy’s 
syndrome” as “melancholic state with self-accusation ...on the basis of self-unattractiveness and fear of death”. 
Paradoxically, psychiatrists could not accept that Tolstoy showed other than an honest if mis-guided search for 
truth. The significance lies in the debate, for in Russia, literature replaced philosophy and social criticism, & 
pathographies resembled literary criticism, as literature served psychiatric theories. 
 
YURA KULIKOV (St Petersburg State University) 
Undergraduate Psychology Courses for Russian students. 
There is 1 undergraduate place for 45 applicants, & Maths is the most important entrance requirement. The 
program is 5 years: Phase 1 (2 years): 30 subjects, but narrower than UK, eg “Memory” counts as 1 subject; 
each lecturer examines his/her own course, by exam or project. A foreign language is obligatory, English 
encouraged. Students are encouraged to cautiously develop their own theories. 
Phase 2: Specialisation. Medical Psychology (ie, Clinical), Social Psychology, Sport Psychology, Psychology 
of Labour, the latter based on UK literature & attempting to reach international standards. 
 
ELENA VASILYENKO (School Psychologist, Chelyabinsk Education Service) 
School Psychology in Chelyabinsk 
The District Psychology Service provides professional support & tests,  arranges direct work with clients, and 
improves the qualifications of the staff. School psychologists’ main tasks are: Regular assessment of children; 
professional training of teachers; stress management course for teachers; counselling parents and children. Elena 
cares for 1 school with 1,500 5 - 15 year olds, working in this way particularly with children with learning & 
with emotional difficulties. 
All schools in Russia are required to establish regular monitoring of children’s progress: this is a main & 
demanding task for the School Psychology Services. 
 
RUPERT TOWER (Birkbeck College, University of London) 
Individualism, Collectivism & Reward Allocation: Russia & Britain. 
I examined the extent to which individualist-collectivist values were endorsed by Russian & British participants, 
& the relation between these values & allocation of rewards to self & coworker in a hypothetical scenario. 
Predictions: 1: Russians more collectivist than British; 2: British reward allocation would be influenced only by 
task performance, Russian by task performance & identity of coworker as friend or stranger; 3: endorsement of 
collectivist values would be inversely associated with personal gain in reward allocation. The data supported 
predictions 1 & 2. Also, qualitative data from group discussions explains reward allocation decisions & explore 
specific differences between Russian collectivism and British individualism.  
(B J Social Psychology, in press).  
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JAN SISKA (Special Needs Section, Pedagogical Dept, Charles University, Prague; University of 
London & Camphill Village, Milton Keynes, UK) 
Experience of practical placement & studying in the UK. 
Camphill communities for persons with special needs are within the Steiner movement, founded on a broadly 
Christian philosophy & offering a shared cultural life. There are 300, mainly in Switzerland, Ireland & also the 
UK, part of the unusually extensive UK voluntary sector. “Companions” are the unpaid helpers, living & 
working alongside the special needs adults on horticulture, house keeping, and many crafts. Voluntary sector 
provisions was unacceptable to the communist states of E & C Europe, & development has been slow since 
1989. 
UK and E & CE university teaching differs: in E&C Europe lecturers are regularly available by appointment 
for individual consultation re courses, projects etc; by  contrast, in the UK seminar system, communication in 
groups can be rapid and elliptical, raising particular problems for students whose first language is not English. 
Departments’ awareness of this would help foreign students. 
 
Donald Ridley, U Hertfordshire Human Resources Development Centre 
Business Intervention in E Europe & Russia: has the UK anything to offer? or “Why do they think 
we’re stupid?” 
U Herts E & C European work began in Romania in 1992. Other western agencies were offering inferior 
management training: they were working from an occidental perspective so that supposed aid to Romania simply 
“lined the pockets” of the western agents. By identifying particularly innovative personnel, & particularly through 
a partnership scheme with the Inst for Creativity, Bratislava, U Herts successfully trained personnel who now have 
positions of power in their countries. Western funding agencies have at last realised that pure management training 
(as many MBA’s) is not appropriate for situations requiring deep cultural change: as well motivated Russian trainee 
managers say of such courses: “Why do they think we’re stupid?” Hertfordshire’s newest partnership, with 
B&EEPG member Prof Tatiana Emelyanova of University of Tver, (established at the B&EEPG 1995 Slovakia 
Conference) will explore such organisational issues.  
 
BUSINESS MEETING 
1. Minutes of last meeting were circulated with “Up-Date”, Winter 1996-7. 
 
2. Membership Secretary’s Report (Steve Jones): 
UK membership stands at 37, including 6 new members. Re-registering is always slow: we hope the 2 year 
subscription will help.  
 
General Secretary’s Report (Hilary Gray) 
Up-Date will continue to offer information  about research & practising psychology, country by country. It is 
hoped country representatives for the larger countries can collate information before too long. 
 
3. Treasurer’s Report (Frank Carter): 2 year membership fee has been popular: agreed this should 
continue. B&EEPG has a healthy financial balance of £2,000 
 
4. Election of Officers. Officers agreed to serve for a further year.  
Phil Edwards, (recently retired, Croydon EPS) has agreed to act as meetings secretary, working with the 
relevant host. A very warm welcome to Phil! 
 
5.Group Communications - B&EEPG email list - see p 8. 
 
6.Frequency of Meetings: continue 2 per year.  
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B&EEPG email List now operating. (see Business Meeting item 5): 
 
In February, John Pickering emailed every member with an email address: 
This list is part of the activities of the BRITISH AND EAST EUROPEAN 
PSYCHOLOGY GROUP (BEEPG).  We aim to foster academic contacts and 
collaboration between people working in psychology and related areas in Central & Eastern Europe 
and the UK.  We hope this list will be a means for transferring support and resources from West to 
East.  The purpose of this list is to help BEEPG members contact each other and make new 
connections. 
  
The List is now open to any psychologist, through the following procedure:  
 
To join beepg send the following command as the ONLY text in the message: 
 
    Join beepg firstname lastname 
   (substituting your name appropriately). 
 
The message should be sent to:                mailbase@mailbase.ac.uk 
 
To leave the beepg list send the command:     leave beepg 
To post to the list, address your message to: beepg@mailbase.ac.uk 
For any queries contact the list owner at:    beepg-request@mailbase.ac.uk 
 
The list is available also via the Mailbase WWW service,  the URL is: 
http://www.mailbase.ac.uk/ 
 
Problems: psrev@csv.warwick.ac.uk or beepg-request@mailbase.ac.uk 

 
 

MEMBERSHIP 
ALL MEMBERS: 
HAVE YOU RETURNED YOUR 
INFORMATION FOR THE B&EEPG 
DATABASE, WITH ANY CHANGES 
SINCE 1996? 
Mail to: 
Steve.Jones@csm.uwe.ac.uk,  
Tel:+44(0)117 9656261 Fx: 9763973  
C Personal Inf Mangt, CSM U West England, 
Coldharbour Lane, Bristol BS16 1QY 

WESTERN MEMBERS: 
HAVE YOU PAID YOUR 1997-8 

MEMBERSHIP? 
£20 FOR 2 YEARS 

Cheque to:  
Frank Carter 45 Limetree Av, Retford 

DN22 7BB 
(or via Steve Jones with membership data) 

 
 
 
 
 

Up-Date is compiled for B&EEPG by Hilary Gray 
Copy for Winter 1997-8 Up-Date by 30 10 1997 

 


